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LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Meeting Minutes - March 7, 2001

1. Barry Seymour, DVRPC Assistant Executive Director for Regional Planning,
chaired the meeting, welcomed the attendees, described the agenda, and provided
for introductions.

2. Richard Bickel, DVRPC Associate Director of Regional Planning, presented the
preliminary Year 2025 Regional Land Use Plan and distributed Report No. 3.
This is the third of five reports that will comprise the DVRPC Comprehensive Land
Use and Transportation Plan and presents the goals, policies and proposed
actions to achieve the land use and open space vision. Both the land use and
transportation plans will be distributed for public review and comment in coming
weeks and will be presented to the DVRPC Board in April for action.

Following the presentation, Committee members had the following comments:
• Does the Plan identify the specific pressure points of growth and decline in

the Core Cities, First Generation Suburbs and Growing Suburbs? 
• Design the local implementation tools to reflect unique local conditions.
• Will the forecasts of population growth reach the targeted levels and how do

we reconcile the municipal forecasts with local land use trends and policies
toward growth?

• How is the land use plan linked with the transportation plan and how will they
be implemented together over time?

• The population and employment forecasting model has traditionally been
based primarily on trends analysis. Will a new model be used in the future to
allow the testing of alternative policies and scenarios?

3. Thomas Wright, Deputy Director of the New Jersey Office of State Planning,
presented the new New Jersey State Development and Redevelopment Plan,
adopted by the New Jersey State Planning Commission on March 1, 2001. This
Plan provides the required update to the original State Plan, adopted in 1992. The
Plan identifies sufficient growth areas to accommodate projected population growth
in New Jersey through the year 2020, but in more compact centers, while
preserving one million additional acres of farmland and open space. The primary
principles of the Plan are to 1) maintain and revitalize existing communities; 2)
organize new growth into existing and planning mixed-use centers; and 3) preserve
and protect open space, farmland and historic resources. Implementation of the
Plan will be through incentives for voluntary actions by counties and municipalities
and actions by State agencies that are consistent with the Plan.

Following the presentation, Committee members had the following comments:



• Existing municipal land use tools may not be sufficient.
• Promote cooperative regional planning and area and corridor transportation

planning.
• Consider the proposed Adler bill, which would provide municipal

indemnification if local plans are consistent with the State Plan.
• Extend Transfer of Development Rights authorization from Burlington County

only to the entire State.
• Consider infrastructure concurrency and phased development controls as

new tools needing State authorization for local governments.
• The State is now providing $3 million per year to counties and municipalities

for Smart Growth grants. Future funding is unclear.
• Look at the effectiveness of a statewide Infrastructure Bank - examine the

effectiveness of this program in the Pinelands.
• Schools can be important anchors for existing and new communities.

Promote school design that is compatible with pedestrian communities.

4. Richard Bickel of DVRPC presented a concept paper for Transit Revitalization
Investment Districts (TRID). The concept is to enable transit agencies to partner
with local governments to facilitate development in and around rail transit stations
and along public transportation corridors. Requiring State enabling legislation, the
TRID would enable the transit agencies and local municipalities to establish Value
Capture Areas, where the increment of new property tax revenue from new
development would be allocated to transit improvements within the area. Local
government would benefit by having the initial infrastructure improvements, land
assembly and marketing undertaken by the transit agency. The transit agency would
benefit by having additional riders or destinations at their transit stops, together with
additional revenues for area transit improvements. SEPTA, PATCO and New
Jersey Transit all agreed to consider the idea in more detail.

5. Janet Milkman of 10,000 Friends of Pennsylvania reported on two pending pieces
of legislation in Pennsylvania - the historic structures tax credit and the conservation
easements bill.

6. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.


